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President’s Report
Dave Brownell
Today, you could call my message anxious, worried and a bit 
unhappy.  In the end, I don’t offer any easy solutions and I want all 
club members to reflect on it as they play and enjoy their Corvettes.   
What’s wrong?  Well, it’s the unexpected effort you’ll have to put 
forth to continue driving that beautiful Chevy sports car over the next 
twenty or so years.  Don’t feel so smug when you say that you’ll not 
be able to hold onto a driver’s license for that long…most of us have 
children or grandchildren who may want to drive the family Corvette 
that you’ve thoughtfully preserved and passed down to them.  Other 
people may want to buy it from you, but only if there’s a possibility 
that it will run right and parts will be available.

The point I am making is that the American automobile industry, 
recently having seen some very hard and scary times, is giving 
short shrift to maintaining a decent spare and replacement parts for 
cars they were happy to sell us as little as ten years ago.  It isn’t 
only General Motors who’s the guilty party, but it does seem to be 
a uniquely American industry problem.  On my last trip to the BMW 
factory in Munich, a representative told me that by German law, 
cars made and sold in Germany must assure owners that parts will 
be available for ten model  years after the car was produced.  That 
might mean that BMW would either stock a supply of parts, or sell/
give the tooling to an aftermarket manufacturer to keep their end of 
the bargain.  A failure to do so might have dire consequences in the 
ability to continue selling today’s models.

Ask around our club members about their experiences with mechanics 
who say that some parts for C1 through C5 Corvettes are just no 
longer available, either from GM dealers or aftermarket suppliers.  
For the most part on the C4-6s I’m talking about electronic parts 
full of circuit boards and solid state electronics that we’d normally 
just be able to swap out with something new. Some examples are 
that the body control modules (the car’s main computer) for 1984-
96 Corvettes are no longer available.  You need one?  Settle for a 
salvage yard part or hope that the electronic wizard on eBay can fix 
the one you have.  At best, quality is spotty.  One club member could 
not get a clutch plate assembly for his 1996 without having to buy the 
expensive pack of dual mass flywheel and pressure plate assembly, 
making it a $3,000 clutch job for a $5,000 car!  Trying to get the “next 
generation” kid interested in a Corvette might prove very frustrating 
if you try to sell them a badly-running car where parts are no longer 
available.  Worse yet, imagine the poor GM dealer telling you that not 
only can they not fix your C5, but it’s worth much less because of that 
parts problem.  Would you want to gamble on a new C6 or C7 having 
been told that about your trade in?

What can be done?  First, let’s see if the car companies are forward 
thinking enough to offer a solution by letting them know of our 
frustration with the looming shortage of quality parts to keep older 
cars on the roads.  Secondly, talk with trusted mechanics to spot 
weak points and buy spares early enough for the Corvettes and other 
cars you currently own.  Short of buying a few Parts Cars, I don’t 
know if there’s anything else I can currently recommend.  Shopping 
the Corvette Flea or Forum Markets and swap sales is probably the 
most productive thing we can all do.  But be aware of how one critical 
part failure can set your dreams back, and plan ahead.   With the 
dollar investment of what a new or collector car will set you back, 
you’d like to think of it in terms opposite of a liability that cannot not 
be made to run right, pass emissions or be re-sold.

Now you know why I’m crabby.  I’m told that aftermarket vendors 
and suppliers can make you a brand new 1930 Model A Ford or 
1957 Chevy.  But can those same companies keep their 1980-90s on 
the road?  Let’s see if we can influence the companies that evaded 
bankruptcy to care enough about the cars they’ve already sold us so 
that we’ll come back for more. 
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Competition Report  
Don Parks, VP-Competition

Upcoming Competition Events:

August has several opportunities to test your driving skills. Here are the places that we plan to attend:

 Aug. 17-18 - 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Grissom AFB, IN

 Aug. 24 - 6 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL

 Aug. 31 - Sept. 2 - 21 Low Speed Autocrosses - Knoxville, TN

The fall is when the Southeast Region events hosts most of its events. Following the Labor Day weekend events in Knoxville, there will be events 
in Nashville, TN (10/12-13), Huntsville, AL (11/2-3 & 12/7-8), Knoxville, TN (11/16-17) and Roebling Road Raceway (11/30-12/1). Remember - 
participating in the Southeast Region events helps the club earn points towards the National competition as well as you earns points towards the 
Club’s points standings.

There are more events throughout the nation -- consult the NCCC website for the complete list of National events.

Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor
Boy - it’s so hard to believe how fast this year is passing. With Convention behind us, the busy fall season is quickly upon us!! The club is providing 
local social opportunities with the monthly Saturday Night Out dinners as well as the annual road trip to the Hutchinson’s mountain home. The 
cruise-in gatherings continue with Caffeine and Octane but Tucker Days and Galaxy Diner will be over soon. If you’ve wanted to try your hand in the 
art of autocrosses - there are numerous locations within a couple of hours drive - Knoxville, TN; Nashville, TN; Huntsville, AL; Greenville, SC - as 
well as St. Augustine, FL. As you can see -- there’s something for everyone -- you just need to decide how to spend your time!!

With our super busy schedule,  Don and I will be traveling almost every weekend between now and mid-December - either to compete or to attend 
the National meetings in St. Louis. Your continued support for getting your newsletter articles and photos to us before the middle of each month 
will be greatly appreciated. I will do my part to get the newsletters put together before we leave for the weekends.

Thanks go out for all the articles in this month’s edition.  I believe I have tapped out ALL the extra articles that Dave and Ed have provided for the 
newsletter. It would be GREAT if  other monthly feature writers would step up to help. This is the club’s newsletter - contributions from its members 
are imperative to keep it going. As you’ll note in this issue, pictures will work if you’re not into writing. Ideally I’d like both articles and pictures BUT 
will take what I get!! I especially like the couple photos this month -- the shots would make excellent pictures for framing. Thanks goes to Lisa 
DeKalb and Jim Hutchinson for the excellent eye in photography!!

Membership Report   Betty Parks for Joel Forman, VP-Membership

Our membership numbers continue to hold at 85. Any new members joining after September 1st will be automatically renewed for 2014 
membership, which means their membership will be free for next year. Such a bargain!! 
Speaking of 2014 membership - invoices for club dues will be distributed at the October meeting (10/1) with payment due no later than 
the November meeting (11/5). As in the past, you will have the opportunity to support the club’s 100% effort with the NCCC/National 
Kidney Foundation by purchasing a raffle ticket with your renewals. Your $10 donation goes to NKF to promote their Organ Donor 
Awareness Program .

2013 CA Point Standing
Don Parks, VP-Competition

2013 club points has been tabulated through the August Meeting:
 
• Top 5 Point Positions* so far include the following:
           #1 - 100 points - Nancy Morgan (15 events)
           #2 - 96 points - Jack Filippone, Stephanie Strauss (22 events)

#3 - 89 points - Ed Clark (18 events) 
#4 - 64 points - Frank Merrifield (16 events)
#5 - 61 points - Bob Sprock (15 events)

* Remember 2013 CA elected officers are exempt from earning club points.
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Activities - Saturday Night Out
Nancy Morgan

The “Saturday Night Out” for dinner activity for the upcoming 
months are listed below:
• Aug. 17th - Greenwood’s Restaurant - 5:30pm
       1087 Green St. - Roswell
• Sept. 21st. - The Greater Good Barbecue - 5:30pm
         4431 Hugh Howell Rd. - Tucker
Remember there will be a sign-up sheet passed around at the club 
meeting and if you can’t be there, you can call me 404-294-0633 or 
email me ncmorgan1@att.net. I’ll be glad to put you on the list and 
give you all the details. 



	
Calendar of Events
August 2013
   3 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
   4 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   6 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
 10 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
 17 Saturday Night Out . . . -  Greenwood’s Restaurant, Roswell*
 17-18 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Grissom AFB, IN
 20 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
 23-25 Corvettes of Carlisle, Carlisle, PA
 24 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
 31 7 Low Speed Autocrosses - Knoxville, TN*
September 2013
   1 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   1-2 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Knoxville, TN*
   3 CA General Meeting – O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   7 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee 
 13-14 National NCCC meeting - St. Louis, MO
 14 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker (last one for season)
 21 Saturday Night Out . . . -  The Greater Good Barbecue, Tucker*
 21 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
 21-22 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Grissom AFB, IN
 24 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
 28-29 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Greenville, SC
October 2013
   4-6 Vette Fest, Gatlinburg, TN
   5 Galaxy Diner Cruise-In, Chamblee (last one for season)
   5-6 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Greenville, SC
   6 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   8 CA General Meeting
 12-13 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Nashville, TN*
 19 Saturday Night Out . . . - Nemoe’s Tavern & Grill, Norcross*
 19-20 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL
 22 CA Board Meeting – Blue Ribbon Grill, Tucker
 26 Road Trip to Hutchinson’s Mountain home*
 26-27 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Brooksville, FL

* denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points

NCM Report
Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador

There are a number of upcoming events at the National Corvette 
Museum through the remainder of this year.  The next major 
event occurs August 29-31, 2013 which is the 19th Anniversary 
Celebration & Hall of Fame Induction. This is three days of 
activities celebrating the anniversary of the 1994 Grand Opening 
of the Museum. Included are video presentations, recognition of 
members achieving their 10/15/20 year anniversaries, the annual 
membership meeting, road tours, dinner functions and other 
activities.  The induction ceremony for this year’s nominees into the 
NCM Hall of Fame also takes place with three new members being 
recognized.  They are Johnny O’Connell, Will Cooksey and Werner 
Meier.  Johnny is well known for his driving the C5-R and C6-R 
Factory Corvettes, Will was the manager for the Corvette Assembly 
Plant in Bowling Green and Werner was the Engineering Group 
Manager for the GM Proving Grounds.  The cost of the Anniversary 
Celebration is low while the dinner and Induction ceremony having 
additional fees.  Much more information is on the Museum web site.
As a reminder, the 20th Anniversary is now just a year away with 
much being planned for that event. The National Corvette Caravan 
will take place as well with the caravans converging on Bowling 
Green for the event.  There is information on the NCM web pages 
for your use in registering for the GA caravan and the anniversary 
event.  If you have specific questions on the Georgia Caravan, the 
GA captain is Mitch Talley who can be reached at photosbymitch59@
yahoo.com .
The next event has three dates that you can pick between.  The 
Museum in Motion program is the Kentucky 1 Lap – Kentucky State 
Police Experience event.  All three have the same program and you 
can select between three dates of Oct. 1 – 5, Oct. 8 – 12, of Oct. 15 
– 19. The Kentucky State Patrol leads each tour in a red Corvette 
with KSP markings and will visit a distillery, a state park, a cavern, a 
zoo, a Shaker Village, a Vietnam Memorial and includes a riverboat 
ride.  An unusual part of the tour is a visit to the KSP Academy and 
Police Museum.  Arrangements are made for overnight stays and 
meal functions by the Museum.  Again, the NCM web site www.
corvettemuseum.org can be accessed for much more information.
The Museum holds a Vets ‘n Vettes event over the Veterans Day 
weekend.  Soldiers from Ft. Campbell and Ft. Knox are brought 
to the Museum and are provided rides around the KY countryside 
in organized tours as well as participating in the Bowling Green 
Veterans Day Parade.  This is often in conflict with our club’s 
participation in the Atlanta Veterans Day Parade but it still might be 
something for you to consider.
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Vietnam Veterans & 
Corvettes     
Submitted by Ed Clark
Two fellow Corvette lovers who also happen to be Vietnam Veterans have 
made available to others with similar backgrounds and interests a static 
cling and/or sew on patch illustrated in the accompanying picture.  Don 
Zullinger (static cling) and Charles Bernhardt (patch) make these available 
to Vietnam Veterans at no cost but will accept donations for their efforts.  

If you are a Vietnam Veteran and have interest in having one or both 
of these items, I will coordinate requesting them for those who are 
interested.  I so far have had five of our members express interest and 
wanted to give others with interest an opportunity to get one or both.
Let me know your name and which you prefer (or both) and I will request 
them for the group.  

Please let me know by the September club meeting if you have interest.   

PLEASE READ AND RESPOND TO ED CLARK
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Gray Handkerchiefs       Submitted by Dave Brownell
Somewhere along the line, I got the clean car bug?  I did not inherit it from my father, but most likely from his younger brother, my Uncle 
Dick.  Dick was a sharp dresser and a real ladies man.  That might have caught my attention at an early age.  In my impressionable years, 
say before I turned twelve, Dick would get a new Buick every couple of years, passing down the previous one to his sister.  Meanwhile, 
my father would also buy a new Chevy every few years, almost always a six with a manual three speed.  Dick’s style was obviously the 
better one in my eyes.  Dick’s cars were also kept meticulously clean while my father believed that the rain would wash his, just fine.  
While more work, Dick’s way must have also seemed better to me.
I kept the family cars pretty clean because there was no one else who seemed to care that it be done.  The 57 Chevy Bel Air hardtop 
became the focus of my twelve year old devotion and I practiced all of Uncle Dick’s tricks with Simonize paste wax, wisk brooms and 
Windex.  My mother’s Rambler also got the royal treatment although the love for that particular Chevy was much stronger.  Both Mom 
and Pop said that they appreciated my efforts, but didn’t go overboard with the praise.  I mostly did it because I liked the After much 
better than the Before.  When I got my own car, the dial was turned up a notch.  I didn’t have to ask permission to take things apart to 
clean under the trim.  By that time, I appreciated the praise of others outside the family.  Dick must have taken some pride in my pride 
because he let me become responsible for the cleaning of his Buick with never a complaint.  If he was coming over for a visit, and 
conditions permitted, that Buick would be even cleaner by the time he was to leave.
Somewhere between twelve year old times and my driver’s license, I became aware of fingerprints on glass and chrome that was 
messing up my clean cars.  I carefully practiced minimal touching of door handles and glass.  About the only thing I usually had at hand 
was the white cloth handkerchief that young men of that time were not supposed to leave the house without.  These proved perfect for 
correcting both glass and chrome smudges.  But they could also be used elsewhere in a pinch.  I knew enough not to use them on dry or 
dusty paint, but missed wax spots were often tidied up with them.  I finally got caught when my mother noted that only my handkerchiefs 
were graying and not hers or my father’s.  Was I up to no good?  No, that’s one reason for their clean cars.  Just like sneaking milk 
directly from the bottle, or swiping a finger on a little-noticed part of a cake’s icing, these things just seem to happen repeatedly to a 
teenage boy.  Mom knew enough not to complain too much.
Somewhere in my sixteenth year I responded to a J.C. Whitney ad for Kozak “Dry Wash” cloths for the then princely sum of three 
bucks each.  When the package arrived in the mail, I was underwhelmed by the look and feel of slightly oily felt.  But boy, did it work 
well, rendering those handkerchiefs and old tee shirts to second class status.  All the family cars could now be simply wiped clean, 
sometimes even without water.  Of course, all the cars were driving around with multiple coats of Vista or Turtle Wax, so the Kozak never 
scratched.  When I got a brand new black VW Beetle in 1963, nothing ever looked shinier because of that miracle rag.  I even wore the 
Kozaks out, and had to order more from the Whitney catalogue.
Today, I still take pride in the way my collection of garaged cars look.  The black 1987 BMW with factory original paint is still stunning 
after twenty-five years.  The Corvettes don’t look bad either.  The perverse pleasure I take in having a clean car is still there.  But I don’t 
have many complaints anymore about my handkerchiefs mysteriously turning gray.  With my mother watching from above, I even gave 
up sneaking milk from the carton years ago.  Cake icing is another matter.

C7 Wishing             Submitted by Ed Clark
I have been playing “kid in the candy store” a good bit lately reading all the C7 information in magazines and on the internet.  This has managed 
to work me into a bit of a frenzy trying to figure out how to first: get permission and second: to scrounge up the required funds. Both are significant 
hurdles and I have been practicing “sad puppy dog eyes” look in the mirror at home for the permission issue and I got the piggy bank back out to 
stuff assorted funds into.  

I have calculated that 5 years or so of total social security checks (who needs to eat or pay utilities anyway) should get me close on the funds with 
a good trade in and the puppy dog eyes practice should be perfected by then.  A 2018 year model seems to be attainable and I will still be less 
than 90 years old so driving it might still be a possibility.

Well today my enthusiasm took a slight step backwards. I think of Corvettes as fast, powerful, high performance, corner carving, and well-designed 
sports cars. Today I saw two different articles on the internet (it never lies) with headlines boosting of the new economy sports car. Never did I 
expect to find following those lead-ins that a Corvette would be discussed in the same terms as a Prius, but there it was.  Do I object to good gas 
mileage?  Certainly not as my 1970 convertible gets about 9 mpg in town.  It is the placing of my dream vehicle in the economy car category that 
I am struggling with a bit. 

It is remarkable that 455 HP and 29 mpg highway (30 mpg in ECO mode) go together in the same sentence but that is what the current EPA 
ratings for the C7 imply.  Several friends with C5/6 cars indicate they get close to that kind of highway mileage now so I feel it will prove to be true 
especially if driven at less than warp speed on the interstate.  My teenage acting right foot will probably never result in me reaching that level but 
there is always hope.

So economy car or not, the candy store efforts will continue I am sure and a list of desired options developed.  I learn new things each day about 
the C7.  Did you know that the tire temperature is now monitored indirectly and the data feed into the ABS system so it acts sooner and more 
progressively with cold tires and later plus less progressive as they reach hot.  This is apparently standard now on all models.  Also all models are 
provided with an interior noise cancellation system using the audio system.  Chevy hasn’t placed the C7 on their official web site with options and 
pricing yet and I haven’t visited with Reggie to look at what he might have but more and more info is showing up on various web sites every day.

Have you looked at a C7’s option list, paint and interior colors and all the information about them yet? If not, it is a good way to entertain yourself 
for a while.  I wonder which of our current members will have one first?



July Saturday Night Out...
Photos from Lisa Dekalb
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Look Who’s Talking...
In case you missed it -- Mark Frost, our sponsor, is quoted in the September 
2013 issue of Motor Trend (page 10). The article is written by Edward Loh and 
talks about the “Return of  ‘Ray” - aka the Stingray. Jim Ellis Chevrolet, as a top 
20 Corvette dealer, was allocated 54 of the new 2014 Stingray. As this article 
went to press - 40 of those allocated cars had deposits on them...35 of the 
deposits were put down before the pricing was known.

Wonder if any of our members are in that allotment??

As posted on Jim 
Ellis Chevrolet Buick 
GMC Facebook page:

Trailer full of 2014 
spotted on the road
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Another Wonderful Lake Oconee party at the Morgan’s
Submitted by David & Nancy Morgan • Photos by Lisa Dekalb & Jim Huchinson

The 17th Annual Corvette Atlanta lake party was a great success, with 30 members attending.  The dynamic duo of Lisa and Larry came 
early to help with all the before the party set up chores.  The Morgan’s really appreciate their coming early as much is done before the crowd 
arrives.  I know, I know, Nancy makes it look so easy, but, really, we work our asses off to get the lake house ready before anyone arrives.

Marvin Payne and I have been going over to White Planes, GA for the past 16 years to get the Bar-B-Que and Brunswick Stew from Holcombs 
Bar-B-Que.  This year, Larry Vaitkus drove us over there, through the deep woods, where we saw multiple deer and a large rattlesnake crossing 
the road.  Marvin wanted to get out and catch the rattlesnake, but I wouldn’t let him.  I told him Debbie wouldn’t let him keep it, anyway (NOT)!

The Rotondi’s arrived early, from their cross county trip from Woodstock to Green Co, Lake Oconee is quite a haul, so they 
should get club travel points.  Nancy had made a Mexican bean dip and cheese dish to get the taste buds going, so, the day of 
food, fun and fellowship began.  More and more folks kept arriving, into the early afternoon.  All brought good dishes to share to 
go with the pig, and Brunswick stew,   We have added a smoked beef brisket to the meat dishes, which has been well received.  
We had lots of interesting dishes-to-share, so thanks to all the ladies who took time and effort to make this a culinary success.

The weather cooperated and it did not rain any on our picnic.  Mike Heaphy is the only brave person to actually swim off our dock.  Most 
of us (me included) had eaten so much we would have been in danger of sinking, rather than swimming.  Once, the women had a fine 
time, gathered in the A/C, entertaining each other with women talk.  The men folk gathered under the deck and had manly discussions.  

Last year was the end of our unbroken 16 years of hosting the lake party.  Nancy had her right knee replaced at this 
time of year.  So, it felt good and right for us to host another successful lake party.  Thanks to all the club members who 
journeyed out to Lake Oconee.  We appreciate your coming.  For all the rest of the club, you missed another fine time.

Some of what you missed at the Lake Party!!

Food • Fun • Fellowship



Corvette Racing at Road America: A Pair 
of Podium Finishes - Reprinted from GM Racing
Second and Third for Corvettes; Gavin and Milner regain
Drivers’ Title Lead
ELKHART LAKE, Wis. - Corvette Racing scored two podium finishes Sunday at Road America in the Orion Energy Systems 245. The No. 
3 Compuware Corvette C6.R of Antonio Garcia and Jan Magnussen placed second in the sixth round of the American Le Mans Series. 
Oliver Gavin and Tommy Milner, driving the No. 4 Compuware Corvette, finished third.

The race marked the first time this season that the two Corvettes finished on the podium in the same race. Even more importantly, the 
results provided a major boost for the drivers, Corvette Racing and Chevrolet in the ALMS GT championships.

Gavin and Milner, defending GT champions, moved back into the lead in the driver standings. Garcia and Magnussen unofficially are 
third but only six points out of the championship lead.

Chevrolet solidified its lead in the manufacturer standings, as did Corvette Racing in the team championship.

“The Corvette Racing drivers and team exhibited terrific teamwork on the track and in the pits, and with race strategy to claim two 
podium positions in the American Le Mans Series at Road America,” said Jim Campbell, U.S. Vice President, Performance Vehicles and 
Motorsports. “The team’s never-give-up approach will bode well as we go into the final races of the season. It was a great points day for 
Tommy Milner and Oliver Gavin as they reclaimed the lead in the ALMS GT driver standings. Jan Magnussen and Antonio Garcia also 
improved their standing, as well.”

Endurance racing is a true team sport, and that played out again Sunday. The Corvette Racing pit crew executed two perfect stops 
during the race’s penultimate full-course caution period. The two Corvettes entered the pits running seventh and eighth in class, with 
90 minutes remaining, but left pit lane first and third.

The race began on a wet track with Magnussen in the No. 3 Corvette and Milner in the No. 4. Both Corvettes, like the rest of the field, 
began on wet tires. Both Magnussen and Milner ran aggressive yet cautious stints in the beginning before both cars went to slick tires 
at the 40-minute mark. From that point, strategy and some of the best pit work in the ALMS took over.

Corvette Racing’s next event is the Grand Prix of Baltimore on Aug. 30-31 from the Baltimore Inner Harbor street circuit. Gavin and 
Milner placed second there last season, and Gavin and Magnussen teamed for a third-place finish in 2011.

I have been concerned with every new vehicle I have purchased 
with what was going to put the first “ding” on it and have it loose 
that air of new car perfection.  It has always happened, I just never 
know if it is going to be considered (1) minor and easily fixed and/
or overlooked or (2) major and a big disappointment relegating the 
vehicle to a tarnished forever status.

This has been especially true with the new Corvettes I have 
purchased and both have had their first “dings” happen at 
opposite ends of the “how bad” scale.  The big bad ding on the 
1970 was a fire within the dash and fire wall that took out wiring 
and fiberglass when it was about 6 months old.  When the fire 
happened and surveying the damage, I gave serious consideration 
to trading it in as it was quite tarnished and much of the pride of 
new Corvette ownership had faded. That didn’t happen for mostly 
financial reasons. It is still in less than the condition I wanted to 
maintain it in when purchasing it, however after 40 + years it has 
reached emeritus status and I am glad it is still around. The ’70 
has had too numerous to count additional dings of all sorts over 
the years, most of which have been reasonably fixed. It still gets 
around well enough for the occasional car show but no thoughts 
of any NCRS or other serious judging is in its future. I have learned 
to accept all these dings as just part of old car ownership and 
continue to fix them as they occur without any further tarnishing 
of the car’s reputation.

A relatively small ding happened to the Grand Sport on the trip to 
the NCM in April.  Returning to the hotel from dinner, I misjudged 

where the curb was and a sharp grinding noise told me I was 
closer than close.  New wheels tend to have spokes that protrude 
out from the rim/tire face and this is what caught the concrete.  I 
dreaded getting out to look at the damage and it was even worse 
that I feared. Bare metal showed where the Competition Gray paint 
used to be and gouges in the aluminum were obvious. My new 
Corvette, even though three years old, was now “dinged” however 
no thoughts for a trade for a new car came to mind.  A few days 
later, following several hours of scraping, sanding, buffing and 
painting got the wheel to look good enough for the time being.  

I surprised myself with the somewhat casual reaction I had to the 
Grand Sports wheel ding. Thinking about this has caused me to 
realize that that the previously leaking transaxle and failing spark 
plug wires had moved the car into a little bit tarnished status 
without my overt recognition.  I also concluded having gotten 
older and maybe a bit wiser and having personally received all 
sorts of dings needing to be fixed, maybe that first ding experience 
is a good way to get a cause of worry behind me and I can enjoy 
the car a bit more as a result.

Planning ahead, should I take the hoped for future C7 while still in 
the Jim Ellis parking lot and place a “ding” of some sort on it and 
get on with life?  Heck no, I am beginning to worry about it already 
and Ann has only given me the “disapproving eye roll” when I have 
mentioned buying one.  Some things I guess you can’t change 
about yourself.
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Dings               Submitted by Ed Clark
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The Hidden Meanings of Car Names Revealed!        
Submitted by Ed Clark

7

I have heard all manner of terms used to define what the name of a car really means.  These have usually been thought up by people who 
didn’t like the named vehicle or company and are thus not complementary at all. This is just an example of ones I have heard or seen 
in various publications over the years and are by no means inclusive of all the variations out there in use.  FORD alone has probably a 
list as long as this just using those letters.  

I have never heard something similar applied to our favorite ride so I worked up a friendly example below. Do you have another one?

AUDI – All Unnecessary Devices Installed

BMW – Babe Magnet Wannabe

BUICK –Big Ugly Indestructible Car Killer

CHEVROLET – Can Hear Every Valve Rattle On Long Extended Trips

DODGE – Dead On Day Guarantee Expires

EDSEL –Every Day Something Else Leaks

FORD – Financing On Rapid Depreciation

GEO – Good Engineering Overlooked

GMC – Garage Mechanics Companion

GTO – Get Tools Out

HONDA – Had One, Never Did Again

HYUNDAI – Hope You Understand Nothing’s Driveable And Inexpensive

LOTUS – Lots Of Trouble, Usually Serious

MAZDA – Made After Zero Design Analysis

MERCEDES – Many Expensive Repairs Can Eventually Discourage Elderly Seniors

MG – Money Guzzler

MOPAR – Mostly Old Parts Assembled Ridiculously

OLDSMOBILE – Old Ladies Driving Slowly Make Others Behind Infuriatingly Late Everyday

PONTIAC – Poor Old Nitwit Thinks It’s a Cadillac

PORSCHE – Proof Of Rich Spoiled Children Having Everything

SAAB – Slow As A Buick

TOYOTA – The One You Ought To Avoid

VOLVO – Very Odd Looking Vehicular Object

VW – Very Weird

And

CORVETTE – Competition Oriented Racers Value Engineering Taken To Extreme

Old Car Trivia...                Submitted Jim Hutchinson



You Gotta Come to Savannah!!     
Reprinted from Deb and Denny Murphy, 2014 NCCC Convention Directors
We’re gearing up for the 55th Annual National Council of Corvette Clubs Convention August 25- 29, 2014. Our convention will take 
us to beautiful Savannah for a week of Corvette fun and camaraderie.
We’ll stay at the amazing Westin Savannah Harbor Golf and Resort, offering every luxury you can imagine. This AAA Four-Diamond 
resort has a top-rated spa, championship golf, secluded beach access, a workout facility and an outdoor pool.
The Convention schedule brings together every Corvette activity you can think of: Car shows, racing, themed events, and awards.
Mark your calendar...
Savannah is a must-see vacation spot.
There’s never a dull moment in Savannah!
For history buffs, you’ll find amazing architecture, the largest National Historic Landmark district in the United States, and charming 
tributes to the “genteel south”. Known as “America’s most haunted city,” no trip to Savannah is complete without a scary ghost tour.
For party animals, the ingenious “to go” cup allows you to carry your drink from bar to bar as you enjoy the pubs, jazz houses and 
night clubs. Take the complimentary water ferry from the Westin to River Street for a pub crawl.
For sports lovers, there are legendary golf courses, fishing expeditions and water sports. Take a kayak tour, hike a wildlife reserve, 
or rent a jet-ski.
For the foodies, Savannah is the home of southern cooking. A barbecue haven, you’ll also find plenty of fresh seafood and “soul 
food”.
For the laid-back traveler, relax at one of the top spas in the country, stroll through the farmer’s market and botanical garden, or take 
a lazy riverboat cruise.
Can’t decide? Watch for more updates on the NCCC website and facebook!  
Registration opens in February.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!! • PLAN TO ATTEND
 IN 2014...Aug 24 -29, 2014

Volunteers Needed!!      Submitted by Betty Parks
Don and I will be hosting the High Speed event at Roebling Road for the 2014 Convention on behalf of Corvette Atlanta. We’d 
welcome the club’s support with lots of volunteers to work the event. As this article goes to print, the event is scheduled for 
Thursday, August 28th.  
Please make your plans to attend this Convention - there won’t be one closer to home... Also, plan to attend the Thanksgiving 
Roebling events this year to see how we run the track and work the course!
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August & September 
Birthdays
 Millard Davis ........................Aug. 5
 Dave Brownell ......................Aug. 18
 Mike Heaphy ........................Aug. 31
 Amy Parker ........................... Sept. 2
 Sherri Roberts ....................... Sept. 4
 Jane Narwold ....................... Sept. 4
 Betty Parks ............................ Sept. 6
 Tony Williams ........................ Sept. 10
 Judy Adcock .......................... Sept. 16
 Don Hill ................................. Sept. 20
 Joel Forman .......................... Sept. 20
 Deve Rubin-Boduch .............. Sept. 21
 Bob Sprock ............................ Sept. 23

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!
    FCOA Members  

 Noah Key ..............................Aug 13
 Chase Delp ............................ Sept. 23

Corvette Restoration
Muscle Car Restoration

• 30 Years Experience •

• Frame on and off restorations
• Fiberglass repair
• Custom body work
• Paint-Base coat, Clear coat, Lacquer,
   Poly Urethane and Gel coat
• Engine rebuild
• Race prepared engines

• Transmissions
• Rear Ends
• Brakes and rotors
• Electical harness
• Re-chrome
• Upholstery installation
• Complete details

~~ NCRS Top Flight Bloomington Gold Specialists ~~

North GA Corvette & Marine
340 Ranchette Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004

770 475-2277 or 770 298-9946

ASK FOR CHRIS OR JIM

SERVICES INCLUDE:

15% off for Corvette Atlanta members
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August & September 
Anniversaries
 
 Ed & Ann Clark .........................  Aug. 12
 Bob & Pat Zrolka ......................  Aug. 23
 Matthew Murphy ...................... Sept. 27

CONGRATULATION!!
Remember that this is a new feature in the newsletter. 
If you have not provided your info yet and want to be 

listed here, please submit your date to the editor! 

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
              - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com
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CHEVROLET

Proud Sponsor Of  Corvette Atlanta

2013

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971!

2013 Corvettes in stock and 
arriving daily.    Special pricing 
for club members (with mem-
bership card) on Corvettes, 
parts, accessories, and service.

Home of Georgia’s #1 certified 
Corvette Technician, David 
Fulcher.   
Home of Georgia’s premier 
Corvette sales specialist, 
Reggie Stagmaier.

Jim Ellis Chevrolet 5900 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. Chamblee, GA 30341

770.457.8211 www.jimellischevrolet.com


